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SECRETARY MEYER

10 REVIEW FLEET

TafrWill Receive Salutes of
, Warshlpsas He Steams

Up Hudson River. ,

NEW YOnK Oct M.-- Th ..olcem
nd v3e,00Q 'aallora aboard the' 1 war-ahl-

now anchored lm the Hudaon
were awaltlnr, today, the arrival of
Secretary of'the Navy George Von I
Meyer, who la expected late this atter- -
nuun on life oipnin. , j . . .

Tomorrow' the, hi ahlpa , will ' bd
dressed .to receive the traMnt tanri
Mr. Meyer, i It will bevlti'o.;blir..dayfof
mn neeii memoraDie yisii nore.

The President will arrive on the May- -
flower In spite of his bclrnr i foa; .bound
yeaieraay. onorcty alien iv ociocx ne
will receive the aa
the Mayflower cornea, up the North
river,- - and then his y aclt-.wl- ll steam
past the mile of warships in review.

There, wilt .be .visits of .courtesy.' end-
ing; with the naval dinner tomorrow
Dlfht at the Astor.' t . vi- --

On Tuesday the President will, watch
the great fleet ateam to sea' from the
deck of the Mayflower, .which will, be
anchored near the Statue of Liberty,

. Semstkabto Landing Record.
An lmpresslve exhibition- - of the na-

tion's. sea.power.was that of yesterday
when (.000 bluejackets and marines came
swinging; down Broadway from the land
In place t the foot of West Ninety
seventh street, wheeled Into Fifth ave-
nue at Fifty-nint- h street, and marched
down that densely packed thoroughfare
to pass in perfect alignment before the
admiral of the fleet, the mayor, city,
officials, church, dignitaries, .and the
members of the mayor's 'committee, on
the official reviewing; stand In front of
the public library. And yet the (,000
were one-nrt- n or the force .now on the
Bhtps In the North rive

There were three distinct Impressions
Thewhich one cot from this parade.

first was the precision and celerity with
wnicn tne navy uoes its worx and tne
almost casual way in' which It flung
the four regiments from ship to shore
and started them In the parade exactly
on time.

Ready In 90 Minutes.
When the orders for the land parade

were published Friday and it was found
that the ships would be going about
their every-da- y duties up to the time
set for the disembarkation of the four
regiments, that the Saturday noonday
meal was to be served at the usual
hour, and that exactly ninety minutes
later the 8,000 bluejackets and marines
w cro to take up the line of march, many
said It waa Impossible.

The navy showed that It was not only
possible, but easy for the navy. For

at tho designated time thefiromptly stepped out, the other
threo swinging In behind, and the parade
was on. And a brave show they made.
The officers were In blue service uni-
forms, with white caps, white glovea,
awords and legglns. Tne sailors march-
ed In their blue togs, the marines In1
their service blue. The bandsmen, were
In full dress scarlet coats and blue
trousers.

Youngsters in Evidence.
The second Impression of the

ers was their youth. As battalion alter
tinttaltnn nf the clean-c- ut younaatera
swept past, with not a xnuatached Up

or whlakerod chin, there waa heard
on every hand comment on the almost
boyish appearance of the men who
man the dreadnauahts of the
fleet. As a matter-of-fa- the average
ago of the men Is . a fraction over
twenty years.

TIia marines made a line show
they swung past, but there were no
cheers", no demonstrations. They went
Thv in rnmnanv front formation, swoon
ing so close to the crowded sidewalks
that they brushed elbows with the on-

lookers.
After the marines had passed there

was a patter of handclaps, and looking
up Fifth avenue one could see a rhyth-
mically undulating sea of white caps,
the sailors of the fleet. The battalion of
the flagship Connecticut was In the lead.

The battalion of the home-bui- lt dread-
nought Florida was the next In line,
and behind them came the Utah's men
and the Utah's goat, which butted In as
a matter of course. Then there waa a
distinct cheer, and the progress of the
battalion could be marked by the ova-
tion it received down the line of march.
The goat took the cheers to Itself evi-

dently. '
Champions Cheered.

Next marched the battallona of four
other dreadnoughts, the North Dakota.
Delaware, Michigan and South Carolina,
There was a ripple of applause for the
Delaware, for the crowd had read how

that vessel had won the pennant for
battle enlcieney ana is nuwuiu nium-plo- n

of the fleet.
Then came tho battalions from the

battleships Kanras. New Hampshire,
Vermont, Virginia, ueorgiu, muiunii,
Rhode Island, New Jersey, Minnesota,
Idaho, and Ohio. All of these vessels
have been a Ions time In commission
and It wos expected that their men
would show up well. They did.

But behind them and "bringing up the
fear of the line-u- p were the men from
the new droadnaughts Wyoming and
Arkansas. As these two great fighters
have Just been commissioned It would
have been easily paidoned If their align-
ment had shown' something of ragged-nes- s.

But to the ((ratification of the
admiral and his staff and to the sur-
prise of many, the sailors from these
two ships marched as well as did those
from any of tho others.

Militia Sweeps River.
In sp'.te of the shore parade's attrac-

tions for tho patriotic, there was a
crowd 'of visitors to the big ships yes-
terday. A heavy fog overhung the
river, and the spectacle of the vessel,
looming dimly through the mist was
Imprcshlve. , ,,

For those Inclined to more excltlnir
entertainment tliarHooklngt a Whis
tler engraving come to ,me.r there were
thrl'3 veil pulled and hotly contested
races Dciween crews representing tne
nnvat mllltln of the various States now
on duty with - .fleet. The South
Carolina mlHtla made a fclenn'swcfp of
all three 'races, winning the cutter taoe
and the junior race rot scratch crews
easily, the Now Tork mlljtlamen fin-
ishing Kcond In each 'race.

The whKlcb'pnt race was rowed In
heats, the South Carolinians and! New
Yorkers meeting In the final, which the
Southerners won aftei1 an exciting fin-
ish, only a 'few yards separating the
boats. 1

,
1"

Sentenced Two Years
For Woman's Death

John Johnsori, colored, was yesterday
sentenced years In the
tlary by Justice Stafford, In Criminal
Court, No. 1, following his plea of guilty
to a charge of manslaughter In con-
nection with the death of Lillian
Stralghtener, colored, last spring. John
son 101a tne court na qumrrcicu aw"
another woman and threw a plecft
marble, which accidentally struck the
Btraignteqer woman.
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ROOSEVELT ATTACKS WILSON'S RECORD TRUST QUESTION;

GIVES PROMISE RELIEF UNDER PROGRESSIVE PROGRAM
(Continued from First rage.)

I accomplished created the conditions
which In their turn have created the
public opinion which demands efficient
action In the matter. ,

crltlclama represent a purpose
to apply to the utterly different condi-
tions of ten yeara ano the standard of
today which I myaelf largely helped to
create, because I stopped the old condi-
tions when I waa President.

Hit at the Bit Traits.
"I found the anti-tru- st law practi-

cally a dead letter and the Interstate
commerce law almost Wholly ineffec-
tive! as regards the prime evil of re-

bates entirely" Ineffective. There waa
no precedent for tho real enforcement
of either law. The railroads were act-
ing with practically entire disregard of
the Interstate Commerce Commission,
and the Supreme Court of the United
fltatea In the Knlrht case had declared
that the anti-tru- st law did not affect
great Industrial - concerns engaged In
manufacturing, a acciuon wnicn, m --

feet, rendered the anti-tru- st law of little
or no use. The first need was to put
thde laws on an established basis of
vtfnfbiha' fflr!enev and to make not only
.the public, but the biggest magnates In
tne una, unaersiana inn mo uucnr
ment was even bigger than they were.

--."'. Sf'Siffi.!1" traa7irSg- - much Impression by my repeated
sages addressei

Tinina ins rniiuiri. aa.nu a i
understand that the .Government was
supreme over them.

'The Knight augar case 'had been
decided adversely to the people under
the Administration of the lost Demo-
cratic President of the United States,
the Chief Justice of the court nt that
time being also a Democrat. It was
rendered In strict accordance with the
States' rights doctrine now jealously

reclaimed by Mr. Wilson and the
emocratlc platform, and it completely

emasculated the anti-tru- st law. My
business waa to secure the recall of

particular decision, and I accom-
plished tho purpose.

"Our first proceeding was to bring
the Northern Securities .suit, which
dealt with railroads, and not industrial
concerns, and therefore offered a larger
cnance for the.courj. to reverse in prin-
ciple a foolish and Iniquitous decision
while technically refraining from doing
so. We won the suit by the margin of
one vote, the decision being five to
four in our favor. And amona- - the dls
sentlng Justices one, I think it was thepresent learned Chief Justice, points
out the truth, namely, that the decision
was reauy a nat reversal or the Knightaugar case decision.

Couldn't Get Legislation.
"But It was then necessary to show

that the reversal was complete, that
there had really been a recall of the
Knight sugar case decision, and to do
this It was necessary to use the

Securities aa a lever wherewith to

Wilson's. Trust Record That of
A Who Has Done Nothing

"Now compare this record with Mr.
Wilson's record as governor- - of New;
Jersey on the trust question.

"The comparison Is easy. Mr. Wil-
son's record on this matter la a blank.'.
He did precisely and exactly nothing.
It la aa simple to describe . what Mr.
Wilson, as governor ot New Jersey, has1
accomplished against the trusts aa It
la to write a volume on the natural his-
tory of the snakes in Ireland.. There
are no snakes In and Mr. Wil-
son during his term aa governor of New
Jersey has not done one least little
thing In any shape, sort or description
toward dealing with the trust. problem.
Yet the opportunity has been ample.
And if his own doctrine, that It la the
duty of the Btates to deal with the
trusts Is correct, then the failure to act
has been Inexcusable. The same trusts
against which I actually did act were
Incorporated undep the laws ot New
Jersey, and It was nerfetly simple for
him to act against them, but he never
followed my example. He never dis-
turbed them. He never took action of
an., vinri AvatnRt them, and vet he sol
emnly proclaimed that they can be
reached only by State' action, only by
the kind of action which he could have
taken and which he did not take.

"Mr. Wilson has announced himself
aa an ardent advocate of the new State-la-m

aa against the new nationalism.
In a recent Interview with Mr.

Neadham he says 'of. necessity
the states are the chief battlegrounds
ot economic reform. Is the States
which Incorporate the great business
undertakings that threaten to bulk
larger than the States themselves in
the power which they exercise.

"The big corporations owe their li-

cense to tho Inadequacy of State laws
or their The Demo-
cratic platform on which Dr. Wilson Is
standing denounces the --effort to de-
prive the Btates of any of their rights
In connection with dealing with the
trusts, insisting that no Federal ac-

tion snail be substituted for State reme-

dies for the prevention of private mo-
nopoly that Is. of trusts. Therefore,
It appears that Mr. Wilson explicitly
recognises the theory that It Is the
crime duty of the State governments
father than of the National Govern-m--n

n rfpni with trusts, and the
Democratic platform no less explicitly
rernimliem the Dower and the duty of
'the States In this matter.

Law Backed Wilson.
"Well, for the most part, the modem

iitiRlnn trusts have been Incorporated
In the State of New Jersey and are
subject to Its laws. They depend upon

State government for their powers
Ind very life,

cut off If the State
glv'ernmen? a'eea.flt to take such action
fror nearly two years now Mr. Wilson
has been the head of this Btate govern- -

n,"?f' the Standard OH Svilson's
or

Company has. In Mr.
ODlnlSn; been guilty of gross frauds or

monopolize, or of working
Snwholesome mergers or stock Issues,

can be readily
r renealed. Section

fu?of New Jersey corporation act
ih.t 'h charter of every cor- -

porin. or any supplement .hereto or
amenamen. luticim """";, inalteration, suspennlon repeal,
the discretion of the legislature, and
the at pleasure dis-

solve any corporation.' It Is of course
IJ .: ,i. rninmnr to recom
mend such action whenever It becomes

" "MoIISv'er, there Is a criminal statute
in New Jersey applying to corporaUons
which anorau reuuy ""'"'""remedy of the kind which Mr. Wilaqn
and his supporters have repeatedly
stated would bo the most effective to
n eet the evils of the present situation.
Chapter 57 of the' laws ot 1905 provides
as follows:

'Any person or persons, who shall
organize or Incorporate or procure to
be organized or Incorporated any

or body corporate under the
laws of this State with Intent thereby
to further promote or conduct any
fraudulent or unlawful object, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor. Any person
or persons who. being officers, direc-
tors, managers or employes of any cor-
poration or body politic Incorporated
under the laws of this State, shall will-
fully use, operate or control said cor-
poration body corporate for the fur-
therance or promotion of any fraudu-
lent or unlawful object, shall be guilty
of a misdemeanor.'

He Never Made a Move.

Tet, nevertheless, although Ms
power Is ample under these provisions

(of the laws, Mr, Wilson while governor

1
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secure similar results against the great
Industrial trusts. Here again we struck
the two biggest trusts in the country
the Standard Oil and the Tobacco
trusts. The Government's case waa
practically made before the end of my
Administration, 'but the decision did
not come until long after I had left the
White House. I need not at this time
fJlude to the other big suits we carried

conclusion, among them
the suit against tne Boutnern racino
railroad, the great, suit against the
Sugar trust, the Injunction suits
tho Meat trust and the numerous and
vitally Important rebate cases.

"The not result waa that we estab-
lished absolutely the power of the Gov-
ernment over the great corporations.
We showed also In conclusive fashion
by actually testing the law that neither
tho anti-tru- st law nor the Interstate
commerce law aa they stood on the
books when I becamo President could
produce really efficient results. I waa
ablo by the hardest kind or fighting to
get from Congress amendmenta Im-
mensely Increasing the efficiency of the
Interstate commerce law and also a
very Important law establishing the
Bureau of Corporations. ,

. "I could not get from Congress the
legislation needed to enable us to deal
as efficiently with the big Industrial
trusts as we had become able to deal
with the big railroads. But I made so

and that the nenubllc- -
in auo,u iiivut

that

North-
ern

1,

Ireland,

It

I

"

or

against

an platform In 1008 did definitely promise
action along the lines I hod Indicated.
although the nromlse was broken by
tnose in cnarge or me itepupiican party
aa aoon aa I lert the l'remaency.

Left the Work Well Started.
"In short, at that time, for the first

tlnteln our economic history, thn anti-
trust law and the Interstate commerce
law were made living and vital. I se-

cured a good solution of the railroad
problem.

"I made the biggest men In the land-- t
yield 'obedience to the anti-tru- st law,
and I put the whole matter in train
for satisfactory solution; and I did all
this at the same time that we were
accomplishing a literally Incredible
quantity of work In other directions
also. It Would not have been possible
for any human being to have obtained
more or to have made a more satis-
factory showing than the showing- - made
under my Administration.

"So mucn lor wnat was actually ac-
complished during my term as Presi-
dent, and remember that It was accom-
plished at the expense of the biggest
financial magnates In our land, the
biggest' railroads and the biggest trusts

railroads such aa the New Tork Cen-
tral, the Southern Pacific, the Northern
Pacific, and the Oreat Northern, Indus-
trial trusts such as the 8ugar trust,
the Tobacco trust, and the Standard
OH trust.

Man
of New Jersey baa not urged or at- -

tempted to secure the amendment, at
teratlon or repeal jt a single corpora-
tion of New Jersey, nor has he at
tempted to secure the Indictment of any
omcer, director or employe o. sucn cor-
poration under the act 'of 1907. This
must mean either one of two things.
father the new Statelsm whlcbt Mr.
Wilson champions as furnishing; - the
real opportunity for action does not in
fact furnish any remedy whatever, or
It It doea furnish a remedy, then Mr.
Wilson has been gravely culpable In his
complete and absolute failure to take
advantage ot thla remedy during hla
term of service aa governor of New
Jersey.

"Jir. wuion attacks my record on
the trusts. Let htm look out for his
otfn. He has been and now la governor
of New Jersey. During this period he
has been criticising me he haa had un-
der the laws 'ample power himself to
act against the trusts along the very
lines which he Insists are the proper
lines to follow. Yet, whereas I while
I was President, was engaged In tasks
a hundred-fol- d greater than spy Mr.
Wilson has. ever undertaken, enforced
the anti-tru- st laws as they had never
been enforced, and for the first time
laid down the lines along which we
could proceed 'for the proper solution of
irust proDiems. Mr. Wilson while gov-
ernor of New Jersey has done precisely
nnd exactly nothing.

"In his Inaugural message as gov-
ernor he explicitly recognized that dis-
credit had been brought upon the State
of New Jersey by Its Incorporation laws,
and advocated action not only as to
corporations seeking New Jersey, but
action as to corporations seeking new
charters, and as regards corporations
already having charters. But with this
one outburst of rhetoric he stopped. In
his next annual message he does not al-
lude to corporations at all. He has
taken no action whatever.

Parable of the Talents.
"Let Mr. Wilson ponder the parable

of the talents and apply It to our sev-
eral' records In office on this question.
As President I had ten talents In-

trusted to me. and I used them well.
As governor of New Jersey Mr. Wilson
at least had one talent Intrusted to
him. He has burled It In a napkin andas yet he has not even dug It up.
Surely there Is nothing In the way in
wnicn ne periormea, or ratner railed to
perform, the slight task Intrusted to
htm which gives us any warrant for
the belief that he could do a larger
task, if such a task came to him.
When Mr. Wilson thus utterly falls as
governor of New Jersey to come up to
what he himself says a governor ought
to do. It Is not to be wondered at hla
criticisms of the Progressive proposals
for dealing with the trusts should be
futile In their utter unsoundness. He
says that our proposal Is to legalize
trusts. The attitude of Mr. Taft In the
Standard OH and Tobacco trust cases
Is substantially what Mr. Wilson's at-
titude has meant practically as gov-
ernor of New Jersey not merely to
legalize trusts, but to shelter them for
he has failed to exerclm a single one
of the great powers granted to the New
Jersev governor under the law for the
Dunlshment ot the great trusts declared
by the Supreme Court of the. Nation to
have oeen guuty or grossly improper
and wicked practices.

"Mr. Wilson and his supporters have
stated that the Progressive proposal la
that when monopoly cannot be broken
up we propose to control It In the pub-
lic Interest. But whenevor possible we

DIABETES
A SIMPI-- E HERD QUICK1.Y CUIIES THIS

UIIEAU DJSKA8E TO STAY CURED.
Dt&betcv hM heretofore been considered in-

curable, and the only hooe held out to tho
afflicted has been to prolong their yean by
Slllt,t UItlU, '1
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to break It up. Mr. Wilsonfiropose understand the distinction be
tween large concentration of industry
and monopolies. Monopolies have never
been legalised, even under the common
law. 80 far from advocating the regu-
lation of monopoly, we are advocating
the only efficient method of breaking
up and destroying monopoly and are
merely preparing to accept, and In ac-
cepting preparing to control and regu-
late the concentration" of business which
may be necessary to give efficiency.

The Progressive Proposals.
"We are advocating In

business. We propose to do away with
all conditions and" practices which pro-

duce monopoly In so far aa thla can be
done by legislation. We propose to see
that competition remains free wherever
posslblo by prohibiting. In effactlvo
fashion, all unfair practices. In my
address on confession of faith at the
Progressive national convention I spoke
as follows: 'Wherever it Is practica

Trusts Witt Be Regulated
And Monopolies. Extinguished

"All this throws a curloua light on
Mr, Wilson's statement, reported In
the New York papers aa having been
made In Denver the other day, to the
effect that there waa a Hallelujah
chorus of the trusts In my favor. The
quotation Is not accurate, I hope, for
of course there la no particle of found
ation for any auch atatemsnt.

"The only man Mr. Wilson can refer
to among my supporters aa representing
anv trust Ms Mr. Perkins, unless. In
deed, he Includes Mr. Munsey. These
two men, Mr, Perkins tnid Mr. Munsey,
are men of means, precisely as Mr.
Cleveland and. Mr. McAdoo
and. Mr! Crane, Mr, Wilson's Intlmato
associates, are men of means. I know
Mr. Dodge personally. He Is a find fel-
low, an unrlarlit and honorable and nub
ile spirited man.Just as Mr. Perkins Is
an upright, and honorable and publlo
spirited man. It was on his yacht
that Mr. Wilson wrote his letter of ac
ceptance. .

"Mr. Dodge la a member of various
big, corporations, precisely as Mr. Per-
kins Is a member of certain big cor-
porations. I should strongly denounce
any man who tried to Incite prejudice
against Mr. Wilson because Mr. Dodgo
Is supporting him, and In Just the samo
fashion any honorable man will de-
nounce aa base and dishonorable the
effort to prejudice me by the statement
that Mr. Perkins Is supporting me.

"The actions of Mr. McAdoo and Mr.
Crane come In the samo category. As
for the trusts, there Is not a single
trust supporting me, and Mr. Wilson
knows this well. Mr. Perkins Is In the
Harvester Company and In the Steel
Corporation. He Is the one man In eith-
er of these corporations who Is sup-
porting me. As far aa I know of all
his associates In these corporations one
or two are supporting no one and all
the rest are supporting Mr. Taft or Mr.
Wilson.

Where Wall Street Standi.
"Mr. Medlll McCormlck Is supporting

me. He has no connection, and never
h had anv connection with the Har
vester trust, and he stated the other
da in a nubllo iSeecn tnai nis iwo am.
folk of the same name who are con--

T .... ... arff- -
nectea wiin me - --

both supporting Mr. Wilson.
"The Herald s poll of the Stock Ex-

change In New York, taken' the other
showed that 307 Wall Street men

were supporting Mr. Wilson or Mr.-Taf- t

and only twenty-si- x supporting me.
That's the ratio In Wall Btreet-s- ay 12

to 1 against me and so far as I knowliJ" , trn.t magnates the
nronoVUon In Mr. Wilson's favor is

hTM'u'not difficult to find.
Mr. wieson's recoro. as imnuw ...
given every trust msgnate a feeling of
restful security about Mr. Wilson.-- It
we are to Judge Mr. Wilson's future by
his past performances this security Is
more than Justified.

"If Mr.. Wilson were elected Presi-
dent, and t in tho presidency he paral-
leled hla record as governor the ; trusts
would find him a most delightful and
a... ! antnnnnlfin.

"Mayor Gaynor In an address before
the National Democratic Club on fb-rui-

ry

. last, said 'four-fift- of the
trusts of this country are organized
ami exist under this New Jersey statute.

the people want the trusts broken
"p or prevented they need only elect
governors and legislators who will

out their will and stay at home to
do It.' Mr. Wilson has certainly done,
nothing while governor of New JeT
about the trusts. The only excuse that
can be advanced for him must be thai
States can do nothing against them,
which would be to make a plea the
direct reverse of the one he has actual- -

',,.. .i..Iiinu urith ihn nroblem nation
ally he confines himself purely to criti-

cism, and has not a single constructive
suggestion to mane, no n- -. --

Progressive proposal for a commission,
saying In an Interview with Mr. Need- -

ham in --Ml: . . ... ,, ,.
he great Doay 01 puunc uimuuu .

opposed to regulation of. big corpora-
tions by a commission, and previously,
as on November 18, 1907, he had also
strongly opposed governmental supr- -
vlslon as a remedy for tne trusts.
Nevertheless, no man cuum nuvo
spoken more strongly In favor of regu-

lation and superivtslon of all big cor-
porations than he spoke In his Inaugural
message of January 17, 1911. He ex-

plicitly put public utility corporations
In tne same class as rci-r- as rcmeuj,
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ble, we propose to preserve competi-
tion; but where under modern condi-
tions competition has been eliminated
and cannot be successfully restored,
then the Government must step lit and
Itself supply tho needed control on be-

half of the people as & whole.'
"Mr. Wilson's proposal for the na-

tional control of the trusts, merely to
continue the Ineffective pol-
icy of Mr, Taft, la merely to continue
the effort to regulate the trusts by law
suits. The Progressive proposal, on
the contrary, Is to handle the trusts
by commission as Interstate commerce
Is handled and to assume over these
great Industrial, concerns powers such
aa the Comptroller of the Currency

over the national banks. We
propose practical and thorough-goin- g

action to bo taken by the nation, Mr.
Wilson proposes the continuation of a

polloy by the nation, and
while he advocates action by the
States, he himself, as governor of a
State, has taken not one step of any
kind to carry out the policy to which.
In theory, he la committed.

- lacilaatnff cnrnoratlons In
general, 'the matter is most obvious
when we turn to what we have come
to designate publlo service or utilities
corporations.'

Wilton's Own Proposal.
"He then continues to say that such

commission should have complete'regu-latlv- e

powers, the power to regulate
rates, the poer to learn and make
public everything that would furnish a
basis for the public Judgment with re-

gard to the soundness and efficiency
And economy of tho business, the power,
In brief, to adjust such service at every
point and in .every respect, whether of
equipment or charges or methods pf
financing or means of service to the
general communities affected.

"It would have been Impossible to
state mora clearly the general lines of
policy to' which the Progressive party
haa committed Itself and to which Mr.
Wilson now makes objection. At the
chanffn of a very faW words thla Quo
tation rrom Mr. wuson nimseir couia
be accepted as ,a brief epitome ot the
Progressive proposal as regaras trusu.

"We' Intend to secure competition
wherever possible, whereas In the case
or certain patents ana as regarua cer-
tain natural monopolies, or when for
other reasons monopoly does in effect
exist and cannot be prevented, we pro-
pose stringently to control and regulate
It In the public Interest Moreover,
even where there Is no monopoly, where
the cornorstlon Is verr big. we nro- -
pose that the Government shall exer--4

cise tnorougngoing control over it to
the Interest not only of the consumer
and tho general public, but ot the em-
ployes of the corporation.

"For example, the other day I waa at
Pueblo, Col., where the Colorado Fuel
and Iron Company has Its headquar-
ters. This Is a big competitor of the
United States steel Corporation; It s
under the control of Messrs. Rocke-
feller, Guggenheim and their associates.
On Wilson's theory no action would
be needed in the steel business If there
were a sufficient, number of competi-
tors of the Steel Corporation, such aa
thla Colorado Fuel and Iron Company,
all engaced together, and the Demo-
cratic proposal, as set forth by the
Stanley committee. Is that the corpora
tion should not be treated as a trust
It It controls only about one-thir- d of
tne proquct,ao mat it tne ateei

Colorado 'Fuel and IronCompany and one other stmllar corpo
ration divided the steel business of this
country equally among them, they
would have met atl the requirements ot
the Democratic nlatform and Mr. WH--
son'a proposal.

ow in actual ract sucn a change
would bring not the least little particle
of benefit to anyone. Neither, the pub
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llo nor the wage-work- would gain in
the'leaat by a alight change In the pro-
portions ot the steel business controlled
by the Bteel Corporation, aa compared
with the amount controlled by the
Mnitn. Ttiickafellar and fliivwnhlm n
by other big financiers of the same type.
rxne surrey recently eataoiisnea tne tact
that the conditions of life and labor In
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
were thoroughly unsatisfactory, being
exactly those to which the Progressive

latform proposes by law to put an end.
This shows clearly that nothing Is
gained, from the publlo standpoint, by
the kind of competition which, Mr. Wil-
son and the Democratic party believe
will afford a comulete solution of the
trust question. There Is the same need
of thoroughgoing supervision over the
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company as
Mrtr thn Steel Cornaratlon. The fact
that one Is bigger and the other smaller
does not In the least alter this need.

"Another proof of the wisdom of our
position Is afforded by the result of the
suits against the Tobacco trust and
against the OH trust. Mr. Taft says
he Is entirely satisfied with the result
of these eulte, and Mr. Wllaon'a ls

atand for nothing but a repeti-
tion nt th work of Mr. Taft. Bach
puts hla faith in a succession of law-
suits, a procedure not only futile, but
mischievous.

Workers Got Ifothinc.
"WeL the result has been nominally

to break up tho two, corporations Into
several different corporations. Prac-
tically the only change has been that
Inside stockholders such as Mr. Rocke-
feller have seen their property ap-

preciate In value over 100 per cent, while
the price of the product to the consumer
was greatly Increased; and yet thougn
tho consumer paid more and the big
naiun'of atnek rained enormously.
there was no Increase In the wages of
the employes.

"Now, If the Progressive program
were established. In all such cases we
would have the blc Industrial concerns,
whether It were the Sugar trust, the
Steel Corporation, the Tobacco trust or
the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company,
supervised and controlled by Govern-
ment action along the very lines which
Mr. Wilson advocates In connection
with the New Jersey commission as
quoted above.

"iTmler auch circumstances we would
be able to hold the Individual head ot
the corporation to personal account.
If the legislation demanded by the Pro-
gressive platform wens enacted, we
would safeguard the consumer, we
would see that the prices were not
raised to the purchaser without war-
rant, we would safeguard the Inter-
ests of the small stockholder, and we
would guarantee the rights ot the wage
workers. Our policy Is feasible and
practical. We propose something defl-ni- t.

and efficient. Mr. Wilson's pro
posal Is to continue In national matters
the policy of Mr. Taft, and
his practice In bis own State of New
Jersey haa been to put this
pulley iiiw "" .,.....

Christian Faith Topic
Of by Woman

The first of a series ot talks on
eubjecta at the Y. W. a A. will

be given by Miss Alice M. Holmes,
B. D., on Tuesday evening. Her sub-

ject will be "The Fundamental 'Truths
of the Christian Faith." The lectures
will be given each Tuesday evening
beginning 'at 7: o'clock and are to- - lie
open to-a- women Interested In religi-
ous subjects. .Opportunity will also be
given for discussion.

Miss Florence M. Brown was the
speaker at the Vesper serlvces last
evening. Her discourse was on
"Choices." A special musical program
and an "Acquaintance Hour" con-
cluded the meeting.
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East to Before
Clapp. Committee.

The question of whether --there la iln
exlatence' a list of the to
the Republican national campaign of
1904 will be answered within a few
days. Tho one possibility that such a
list will be disclosed appears to rest
with Elmer Dover, former secretary of
the national committee. Mr. Dover Is
now on the way frpm Tacoma; Wash.,
to Chicago, to make a search through
certain papers of the antlonal commit-
tee which were stoned In that city.

Whatever he' finds that Is of moment
he will produce before the Senate cam-
paign contribution committee. Whether
the papers Include a list of the 1904 con-
tributors Is not positively known, but.
If Mr. Dover should produce It befoio
the committee. It would be one of the
most Important revelations of the In-
vestigation, and would definitely answer
many questions which have been raised
about the 1904 contributions.

Tomorrow will be an Interesting day
before the Clapp committee. Much cu-
riosity exists as to just what wa ex-
pended In behalf of the preconventlon
campaign of Governor Wilson. National
Chairman McCombs and Wlltlim O. Mc-

Adoo will be able to answer this ques-
tion. Senator Bankhead will disclose
what was paid out for the Ineffectual
effort 'to nominate Underwood Lieu-
tenant Governor Nichols of Ohio will
tell of the expenditures In behalf of
Governor Harmon.

The It has
been freely alleged, wore large, but
the course of the inquiry has shown
tflat not much can be placed
on rumors respecting the size of contri-
bution!!, and the sworn testimony cf
Mr. Nichols will therefore be
with particular

Method
Of Rats

t
Surgeon General Blue, of the Public

Health Service, is receiving hundreds
of replies to his letters asking for In-

formation on the depredations ot rata
In the United States. Some ot them
are humorous, while others are rather
grave. One of the first received stated
that the country could get rid of rats
hv anrinktlna- - out a mixture of corn- -

and plaster of Paris. This was
effective, the letter stated. In that after
eating the mixture the rat would have
a plaster cast In his stomach and
would die In agony.

Cruiser Maryland Is
to Nicaragua- -

The armored cruiser
which conveyed Secretary of State
Knox to and from Japan, and has
been ordered to Nicaragua, will make
a lelsureyl trlp.i stopping- - at San
Francisco four or five days, and put-
ting In at Acapulco. Mexico, before
going on After arrival at
Seattle Friday, the Maryland went to
the navy yard at Bremerton, Wash.,
whence she will steam for San Fran-
cisco tomorrow. Bhe will relieve
other vessels stationed In Nica-ragu-

waters.
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To Make a Home Out Loud"
Put a Gilbert Piano IN IT

EDEE It Won't Cost Yon a Cent
riVLL For a Ten Days'

Here's a piano offering just a little better than the

In a word, here's we do for You:
After you have selected your piano, test it in your

home for ten days, ABSOLUTELY FREE. Give it a
thorough trial, the more thorough the better. If you
like it, pay for it on the

Easy Terms of $1.00 a or $4.00 a Month .

And don't forget we give you over three years in which to pay for it. Nd annoyance; no red
tape. When" the Gilbert is in your parlor you'll forget that the price is $198.00. It must be judged
on its merits as a fine piano, not bargain.

Polished Piano Stool, Rubber Cover or Lambrequin.
T Ivl-iILi"""A-

l8o kept 'in tune for one year.

$550 Richardson Player-Pian- o Atrial
NOTHING TO PAY DOWN

don't sell Player-Pian-os for because a
good can't be produced to sell The Richardson is a
magnificent Playcr-Piaji- o in a class

$2 PS'L
Richardson Player-Pian- o

a days and to keep it, THERE IS.
NOTHING a paid

Music Free Every Player

Sons Pianos
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